DRIVING DIRECTIONS
How to get to the Bildungszentrum Elstal
Phone +49 33234 74-732 (Guest office)
Elstal is situated about 20 kilometers west of Berlin.
By car:
A10 to Hamburg: Exit „Berlin-Spandau“. Take the road B5 to Dallgow / Berlin-Spandau until exit
„Bildungszentrum / Olympisches Dorf“. Go left and follow the road until the end, passing former
tank garages. Turn right and immediately left again (Bahnhofstraße).
And once again turn left: Eduard-Scheve-Allee.
By plane:
Please check the connection under www.berlin-airport.de/EN. On the left side of this homepage
there is a button “Arriving by bus & train”. You can check the connection for either Schoenefeld or
Tegel under “VBB departure info”.
Please don’t forget to buy a ticket at the BVG counter: ABC zone (valid until Elstal), € 3,30.
By train:
Please check the connection under www.bahn.de. In the headline you can choose a language. On
the left side you can choose the start station and the stop station (you might choose “Elstal Bildungszentrum” - which is the bus stop or just “Elstal” – which is the train station).
Please don’t forget to buy a ticket at the BVG counter: ABC zone (valid until Elstal), € 3,30.
Walk from train stop “Elstal” to the Bildungszentrum (about 15 min):
Coming from the platform, take the pedestrian bridge (left), in the direction of the water tower.
When you get to the street, turn left and follow the road. You will already see the administration building before you (yellow building on the corner). The first street to the right is Gottfried-Wilhelm-Lehmann-Strasse, from there you can easily reach the administration building. The second street is
Eduard-Scheve-Allee which leads to the guest office.
Walk from the bus stop “Eduard-Scheve-Allee” to the Bildungszentrum (about 5 min):
Walk towards the crossroad. From there you can already see our campus. The first street is Eduard-Scheve-Allee which leads to the guest office.
To get the key for your room, go to the guest office (Gästeanmeldung), Eduard-Scheve-Allee 3a
(see map). At night use the house phone which is at the entrance on the right-hand side, on the wall
(silver-coloured). Press „Ein“ and dial 732 (from the mobile phone dial 033234-74-732).
Servicedienste Elstal GmbH im Bildungszentrum Elstal
Eduard-Scheve-Allee 3a
14641 Wustermark
Phone: +49 (0)33 234 74-732
Fax:
+49 (0)33 234 74-735
www.servicedienste-elstal.de

